NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 500 SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Fall 2015

The fall semester seminars will be given in 180 Bevier Hall (subject to change) at 4:00 PM on Wednesdays, unless stated otherwise.

August
26  New Student Welcome, Bevier Commons

September
2   Anthony Wang, Nutritional Sciences Graduate Student (Advisor: M. Teran-Garcia). Genetic and microbial influences on child obesity.
9   Students Only – External Advisory Committee/Graduate Student Forum, Heritage Room, ACES Library
16  Peter Fitschen, Nutritional Sciences Graduate Student (Advisor: K. Wilund). Efficacy of beta-hydroxy-beta-methylbutyrate (HMB) supplementation in hemodialysis patients
23  Evelia Milan, Nutritional Sciences Graduate Student (Advisor E. de Mejia). Development of a Plant-based vaccine against Malaria.
30  David Grogan, Associate Director of University Compliance

October
7   Alison Ventura – California Polytechnic University, Kinesiology Department. Don't Overfeed the Baby! Strategies to Promote Healthy Intake and Growth Patterns for Bottle-fed Infants.
14  Faculty/Student – Nutrition Quiz Bowl, Bevier Spice Box/Bevier Commons
21  Scott Kanoski, Assistant Professor of Biology Sciences, Neurosciences Graduate Program, University of Southern California. The hippocampus and the control of feeding behavior
28  Ya-Xiong Tao, Professor, Department of Anatomy, Physiology & Pharmacology, College of Veterinary Medicine, Auburn University. Melanocortin-4 receptor: Pharmacological chaperones and biased signaling.

November
4   Aditi Das, Assistant Professor, Department of Comparative Biosciences, UIUC.
11  Nu-Chu Liang, Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, UIUC, Running Away from Fat: Exercise induced high fat diet avoidance & the role of the HPA axis
18  Naiman Khan, UIUC
25  Thanksgiving Week – No Seminar

December
2   Hannah Holscher, UIUC
9   Aron Barbey, Assistant Professor, Department of Speech and Hearing Science, UIUC